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Meroke Calendar�
June 5�th� Club Meeting 8 PM�–�Show & Tell�
June 8�th� Open Fun Fly�
June 14�th� Staten Island�–�Pattern Primer�
June 19�th� Club Meeting 8 PM�–�Tom Hunt from�

FLY RC Magazine�
June 21�st� Club Picnic�
June 21�st� Warbirds over�Long Island�-�

Eastport�
June 22�nd� Fun Flys at Aerodrome�
June 3�rd� Club Meeting 8 PM�–�Show & Tell�
July 17�th� Club Meeting 8 PM�–�Gary Fitch�

AMA District II Vice President�
July 19�th� “Soaring Day” hosted by LI Silent�

Fliers at Cedar Creek Aerodrome�
Ju�ly 20�th� Fun Flys at Aerodrome�

Some Important Future Dates�
August 3�rd� Come Fly with Us�
August 9�th�, 10�th� Long Island Scale Qualifiers�
September 1�8�th� Club Meeting 8 PM�–�Ed Alt on�

NSRCA Pattern Flying�
December 4�th� Awards Dinner�
Meetings are held the first and third Thursday of each�
month at 8:00 PM at the First Pre�sbyterian Church of�
Levittown located at 474 Wantagh Avenue.  The�
church is about 1 mile north of Exit 28N on the�
Southern State Parkway.� Additional information can�
be found on the club website�–�www.meroke.com.�

Soaring�

Once again, we had a�nother great lecture.  Last month,�
Ed Anderson of the Long Island Silent Flyers�(LISF)�gave�
a well received presentation on sailplanes.  Flying out of a�
field in�Syosset, Ed and his club are devoted to this�
aspect of� the� model aircraft� hobby.  From t�he�
presentation, we saw that flying sailplanes is more�
complex and challen�ging than any of us thought.�

Ed brought a few of his sailplanes and discussed the�
design of each in great detail.  He also�went deeply�into�
the manner in which the planes are lau�n�ched,�flown and�
landed.� He discussed ha�n�d�-�l�au�nc�h�ing�,� electric�-�power�
assisted launching and of course, the electric�driven�
launching device.�

For information about the�LISF, go to their website�–�
www.�lisf.�org.� Also�–�Ed�Anderson wrote a great article�–�
“�Glider Clubs and the Park Pilot Program�”�–�that�appears�
on page 48 of the June 2008 issue of Model Aviation.�

And to think that�’�s all�–�it�’�s not.  Phil has, with the help of�
Ed and members of the LISF, set�-�up a�“�Soaring Day�”�at�

the Cedar Creek Aerodrome�.�

Soaring Day�–�June�19�th�

Starting at 10 AM�, E�d An�d�erson and the LISF will host�a�
“�soaring�d�ay�”�.  They will bring a few electric gliders and�
show us how to look for thermals.  Following this, there�
will be a series of events to test your skills.�Just show�
up.�Refreshments will be served.�
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Club Officers & Volunteers�
President� Dave Bell�

516�-�633�-�0034�
dav�e�.bell�0323�
@�verizon.net�

Vice President� Lou Pinto�
516�-�785�-�6890�

meroke36@aol.com�

Treasurer� Herb Henery�
631�-�665�-�6274�

hahenery@aol.com�

Recording�
Secretary�

Al Weiner�
516�-�868�-�5674�

Correspon�ding�
Secretary�

Curtis�
Underdue�
917�-�213�-�4459�

curtisu@msn.com�

Board of Directors� Mark Klein�
516�-�326�-�0855�

mclein@optonline.net�

Ed Wiemann�
516�-�735�-�0733�

e�ww46@man.com�

Nelson Ramos�
631�-�420�-�2889�

nel98rc@optonline.net�

Ernie Schack�
516�-�481�-�1814�

radioschack2@�aol.com�

Chief�
Field Controller�

Bob Reynolds�
516�-�775�-�4377�

mrbrew@optonline.net�

Asst Chief�
Field Controllers�

Tony Pollio�
516�-�794�-�9637�
Ed Wiemann�
516�-�735�-�0733�

rctony@optonline.net�

eww46@man.com�

Field Safety�
Officer�

Tony Pollio�
516�-�794�-�9637�

rctony@opton�line.net�

Smoke Signals�
Editor�

Russell Rhine�
516�-�484�-�0368�

rrhine@optonline.net�

Membership� Tom Scotto�
Programs� Phil Friedensohn�
Education� Charlie Lando�
Friends of Cedar�
Creek�

George Carley�

Building Program� Charlie Lando� Ernie Schack�
Archivists� Ron Berg� Stan Blum�
Webmaster� Ted Evangelatos�
Social (Coffee)� Irv Kreutel� Al Hammer�
Raffles� Nick Guiffre� Curtis Underdue�
Show and Tell� Ben Corbett�
Video Librarian� Bob Cook�
Come Fly With Me� Mark Klein� Dave Bell�
Open Fly�-�In� Ernie Schack� Tony Pollio�
Month�ly Fun Fly� Bob Reynolds� Gene Kolakowski�
One Fly� Ted Evangelatos�
Picnic/Dinner� Al Weiner�

Nick Guiffre�
Chris Mantzaris�

Contest Directors� Allen Berg� Tony Pollio�
Ernie Schack� Tom Scotto�

Flight Instructors� Allen Berg� Ted Evangelatos�
Douglas Frie� Dan�Gramenga�
Mark Klein� Gene Kolakowski�
Ken Mandel� Tim Murphy�
Tony Pollio� Rick Porqueddu�
Bob Reynolds� Bill Streb�
Ernie Schack� Al Weiner�

From the Editor�

It�’�s time again for our annual Meroke Open Fun Fly.� On�
Sunday�–�June�8�th�, fliers from the Merokes and other�
clubs and independents will take to the skies with their�
well�-�tuned Fun Fly aircraft.  Over the years, we have�
been blessed with some e�xciting competition and even�
some tragic crashes as these skilled pilots push the�
envelope of what their planes can do in the events.�

This is one of the most important activities of the�
Merokes during�
the flying season�
and we need all�
of the� Meroke�
members to�
support this�
event.  Over the�
years, it seems�
that it is always�
the same�
members who volunteered and yes� –� sometimes� get�
volunteered.  Even if you have given up flying for any�
number of reasons, your support as a member is still in�
dema�nd.�

Last weekend, there was a clean�-�up scheduled for the�
Cedar Creek Aerodrome.  15 people�–� yes,� that is�
correct� –�showed�up.  There are approximately�100�
members in the Merokes and another almost 400 others�
who have permits.  Using very high�-�levele�d mathematics�
–�only�3% of the permit holders managed to�help in this�
effort.  Remember�–�the�more who show up�–�the�less�
there is to do per person, and the quicker the field is�
open for flying.�

There is no update in this month�’�s newsletter for the�
Open and Top Gun Fun Flys as the park was closed on�
the day they events were�originally�scheduled�.  And�
since I was on vacation for the second meeting in May, I�
have no�write�-�up on May�’�s Show & Tell.  In closing�–�a�
big�M�eroke thanks to� , a non�-�member,�
for all he does for our club.�

Open Fun Fly�

Cedar Creek Aerodrome�

Sunday�–�June�8�th�

Registration begins at�9 AM�

All Fliers welcome�
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President�’�s Message�

Now that it’s June, we turn up the RPM’s and enter into�
full swing with everyday flying and the onset of our Club�
events. We start with the June 8�th�“Open Fun Fly” and I�
want to thank all those who have volunteered their time�
to help with the event. Many t�hanks�also�goes to Ernie�
Schack and Tony Po�l�lio for their continued support and�
organization of this event year after year. The effort�
put forth from “behind the scenes” is what makes these�
events happen, so when you see Ernie and Tony say�
“Thanks” for stepping�up to the plate. It takes many�
hands to make this event happen on the day, so please�
show up, ask how you can help if you haven’t already�
volunteered and be a proud member of the Merokes by�
exhibiting a fine display of R/C Flying for our Families,�
Friends�and our General Public. We are hoping for a large�
turnout both from competing Pilots and the viewing�
Public. KJOY 98.3 have offered to help us with�
announcing the event to all of Long Island and Newsday�
will be carrying an article in the “Events” section,�so we�
do have the event advertised.� Let�’�s� hope for good�
weather and some good competition in the events. We are�
also encouraging the Intro Pilot Program and hope to have�
a good number of Intro Pilots standing by.�

August 3�rd� is our second “Come Fly with�Us” and Mark�
Klein and�I�hope to have another successful event. I will�
speak more on this later in the season, but remember we�
have once again been recipients of the “T�A�G” program�
award from the AMA and have received $1000.00 to�
support this event.�The money must be used towards�
enhancing and growing our Intro Pilot program and the�
Board has met and decided how to disperse the monies in�
this effort. We now have 9 qualified and registered�
Intro Pilots in our Club.�

I hope you all took advantage of the�weather this year, as�
it has been very cooperative for flying. I haven’t heard of�
many mishaps, so I am thankful we are continuing to�
follow the safety rules and the guidelines put forth by�
the Nassau County Parks and the AMA.  Safety is and�
should always�be a main concern at the AERODROME.�

As always, if you have any questions or concerns about�
any issue in the Club, feel free to speak with any of the�
Board members. We are there to make sure the Club�
follows the AMA guidelines and our By�-�Laws and we�
striv�e to continue to make our Club inviting and�
interesting for our members.�

I like to end by saying thanks to Russ Rhine for a superb�
newsletter�,� month after month, Ted Evangelatos for�
keeping up with me on all the website changes, deletions�
and additions that�are required to keep it up to date, and�
Dr. Phil for his continued interest in bringing us Programs�
that went far beyond my expectations. He has a full plate�
of Guests coming our way and is currently working on�
arranging various types of flying demonstrat�ions at the�
Aerodrome. All the programs are posted in the�
newsletter and at the Aerodrome and everyone is invited.�

Also thank you again to all the Club volunteers serving on�
the many Committees we have. We are a highly�
recognized Club within the AMA and t�he Community and�
we earned this recognition by commitment and dedication�
to our Club.�

Have a happy and healthy summer and be safe enjoying�
your hobby.�

Expan ding Rea lFlight�F�u n!�

T he  e xcite m ent  and  var iety of R ealF ligh t cont inue s  to�
grow !  Expans ion  Pack  5  fe atures  a total of 18  new �
aircraft, includ ing several am ph ib iou s m od els  th at  can be�
flow n o n th e 3D  S ub  Base flying site.  T h e in com parab le�
graph ics  and  fligh t  accuracy tha t set  R�ealF ligh t  ap art�
from  th e  com pe tit ion is  stil l h e re … proof o nce ag ain th at�
the  ind ustry’s  be st  RC  s im ulato r  k eep s  ge tt ing  be tter�–�
and  b igge r !�

Fourtee n fixed �-�w ing aircraft  includ in g:�
Re alF ligh t  A ir line r�,�R epub lic S eabe e�,�G re at  P la nes  38% �,�
Extra 3 30S �,�Ele ctr iF ly�Plum a 3 D  Foam y�,�Top  F lit e P�- �51�
M usta ng�,� Dea th  Foil�,� K ril l  Katan a�,� R F�-�97 S ailp lane�,�

Four  ne w  rotary  wing d e s igns  featur ing: �
AH �-�64 A pach e�,�A lign T �-�R ex  500�,�S yne rgy N 9�

T w o a we som e 3D  flying  s ites :�S u b  Base �,�O bstacle Course�
6�and �a sup er  Ph otofield  s ite !�

Pr ice: $ 2�9 .99�
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Ask Dr Phil�

Dr. Phil,�
I was having a conversation with a fellow club member on�
Wing Loading and what it is. Can you help us understand�
the topic better?�

Thanks,�Phil Miceli�

·�

·�

·�

Hi Dr. Phil,�

I hope this will help someone! I wan�ted to fly my heli, but�
my Spektrum radio would not hold a "bind" this morning. I�
turned it on and nothing worked. I would rebind it and it�
would work fine, but when I turned everything off and�
later turned on my Tx, then my Rx, nothing would work.�
This ha�ppened several times, and I was getting ready to�
pack up and send everything back to Horizon Hobby.�
Guess what I found out. Using one of your unique flight�
tables, I would sit my heli crossways with my flight box�
to my left. I would set my transmitter down�between the�
two rails that�
border the area�
where a plane's�
tail wheel would�
normally rest. It�
fits there very�
nicely, and I would�
sort of hook the�
handle over one of�
the rails to keep it�
from getting�
knocked off the�
table. Evidently,�
when the�
transmitter�was sitting on the table, that rail would press�
up against the 'bind' button on the back. I would flip on�
the Tx switch, and then turn on the Rx, and�
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unwittingly the bind button was being held in causing the�
system to delink! Crazy! I rebinded it one more�time, and�
had�no more problems.�

I must say that I've had the DX7 for nearly a�year, on�
two helis and two planes�, and although some strange�
things have happened that I've had to solve, I can't say�
that any of them were caused by the Spektrum radios.�
I'm very,�very happy. And, I must say, Horizon's service,�
when I've needed it, has been fast and beyond�
expectations. I loved Futaba for 15 years, and they have�
terrific products. But Horizon is giving them a run for�
their money.�

Ken Casser�

Tech�Tip�

CA loses its potency if exposed to high temperatures for�
extended periods of time. Don’t store CA in any areas�
that are�exposed to summer heat, such as the car trunk,�
toolbox, or near a window. CA becomes thicker and�
darkens with age.�

CA is non�-�toxic. CA fumes are vaporized cyanoacrylate�
monomers. They will irritate sensitive membranes such as�
the eyes, nose and throat. Th�e moment the fumes touch�
the membranes, they are polymerized by body moisture�
and become inert. They never enter internal body�
systems. If you’re sensitive to CA’s fumes, try using�
odorless CA.�

The only thing that can be added to thick CA to thin it is�
th�in CA. Any other thinner will quickly harden the glue.�

Use only odorless CA on white foam. Test accelerators�
for foam compatibility. Don’t use too much accelerator on�
foam; it will generate excess heat when the CA cures and�
may cause the foam to melt.�

Mo�st CA has a shelf life of about one to two years. This�
can be extended by keeping it out of the sun and stored�
in a cool, dry place. Moisture shortens its shelf life; don’t�
store CAs in very humid environments such as damp�
basements.�

Upcoming�LI Skyhawks�’�Events�

June 21�st�-�Warbirds Ove�r�Long Island�

Giant scale Warbirds (IMAA legal�1914 to present�)�.� A�
rain date has also been scheduled for June 22�nd�.  For�
information, contact the Contest Director� –� Michael�
Gross 631�-�281�-�7633.�

August 9�th�& 10�th�–�LI�Scale Masters�
Qualifier�

Regional qualifier for the 2008 US Scale Masters�
Championships�,� to be held in Sarasota, Florida during�
October.� For more�information, contact the Contest�
Director�–�Nick�Ziroli Jr. 631�-�467�-�4765.�

You can find more information on the� LI Skyhawks�’�
website�–�www.�liskyhawks.org�.�

Directions to the LI Skyhawks�’�flying field: Take the LI�
Expressway to exit 70, go south on Cou�ntry Road 111.�
Exit at Cou�n�try Road�51, make left at stop sign and�
proceed�½�mile to field on the right.�

2008 Take�-�Off and Grow Program�

Once again, the Merokes RC Club has been chosen to be�
one of only 14 AMA clubs in the United States to be�
honored to be a participant in the AMA�’s Take�-�Off and�
Grow (TAG) Program.� With this honor comes the�
responsibility to bring RC flying to the public.�On Sunday�
–�August�3�rd�at the Cedar Creek Aerodrome, we will hold�
our 2�nd�Annual�“�Come Fly with Us�”�.�

For this event, we need a large turnout from our�
membership for the many tasks necessary to make the�
day very successful.�
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Model�E�ngine L�ubricants�

Most people don't give much thought to the type, brand�
or quantity of oil that goes into their model engines, they�
simply buy their fuel from the local�hobby shop and leave�
the chemistry, physics and science to someone else.�

That approach works just fine, but if you want to get the�
maximum life and optimum performance out of your�
engine, you might want to learn a little more�about the�
oils that go into that fuel.�

What does the oil do?�
The oil used in model glow�-�plug engines actually does a lot�
of things.�

Although (as you would expect) its main job is to�
lubricate the moving parts and reduce wear, it also has�
several other job�s.�

One of those other jobs is to protect the steel�
components from rusting when the engine is not running,�
a task that is not as simple as you might think.�

This is because the primary component of model fuel is�
methanol, an alcohol that just loves to abs�orb water from�
the atmosphere and, as we know,�water+steel=rust�.�

Another problem is that most fuels contain nitro�-�
methane, a chemical that can produce corrosive (acidic)�
byproducts when it's burnt. This means that the oil in�
your fuel not only has to preve�nt any metal�-�to�-�metal�
contact, it also has to ensure that neither the acids nor�
the water that form inside the engine are able to reach�
the steel bearings and crankshaft.�

Unfortunately, some synthetic oils are not very good at�
protecting the steel parts o�f our engines from the risk of�
rust and corrosion. This means the manufacturer has to�
add special anti�-�corrosion agents and these are not�
always effective (more on this later).�

How much oil is enough?�
Many people probably wonder why it is that their 2�-�
str�oke lawnmower, weed�-�whacker or chainsaw can get by�

with just a tiny amount of oil in its fuel. Indeed, most 2�-�
stroke gasoline engines need no more than 4% (25:1) and�
many are happy with 2% (50:1). So why is it that our glow�
engines are normally fed on a fu�el that has between 17%�
and 20% oil?�

Well there are several reasons for that...�

Firstly, most gasoline engines are built differently to�
glow motors. The main area�s� of difference are the�
bearings used on the connecting rod. In a 2�-�stroke gas�
motor, needle�-�roller bearings are used rather than the�
much simpler bushings found in our model engines.�

Needle�-�roller bearings need very little oil to keep them�
working but a bushing needs far more. That's because�
the bushing relies on having enough oil to form a laye�r�
thick and strong enough to stop the two metal surfaces�
from touching.�

Secondly, gasoline itself has a small amount of lubricating�
ability, but methanol has virtually none. This means that�
gasoline effectively has a small degree of oiliness built�
into it�, which reduces the amount of oil you have to add.�

Another reason that's seldom appreciated for the hi�-�oil�
ratios we run in model engines is simply because that's�
the way it's always been. Back in the early days of model�
engine design and production, meta�ls, machining and�
design simply weren't as good as they are today. Nor�
were the oils we used.�

This meant that very high oil ratios (20%) were always�
recommended to provide a suitable safety�-�margin against�
engine damage.�

But things are different today.�

N�ow we have CNC�-�controlled machinery, far more exotic�
alloys and plating processes, and oils that offer vastly�
improved protection and lubrication.�

Yet many manufacturers still recommend 20% oil and�
most commercial fuels contain at least 17% (at least in�
t�he USA).�

However, given the advances in both engineering and oil�
technology, it is now possible in some cases to run as�
little as 10% oil without compromising the life or�
performance of an engine.�
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So why do manufacturers still recommend such high oil�
con�tents?�

Well only a few advanced synthetic oils are good enough�
to allow a lower oil percentage to be safely used and since�
the engine manufacturer has no control over the oil, they�
play it safe and assume you're using an inferior brand.�

One�club has been�running its engines on just 12% of a hi�-�
quality oil for nearly 18 months and there has not been a�
single lubrication�-�related problem in that time.�

What w�as�noticed�was�that�the�engines r�an�cooler,�longer�
flight times for a given tank size, a lo�wer and more�
reliable idle, easier starting (especially in winter), less�
exhaust residue on our models and several hundred RPMs�
more power than when used with higher percentages of�
lower�-�quality oil.�

In fact,� it was their� experience that when a lower�
per�centage of a very hi�-�quality oil is used, it's like adding�
an extra 5% nitro�-�methane, so that a 5% fuel performs�
like a 10% one. With nitro prices currently going through�
the roof and availability becoming an issue, that's a great�
way to save money without�sacrificing performance.�

What type of oil?�
There was a time when the only oil used for glow�-�plug�
model engines was castor oil.�

Castor is a natural oil obtained from the castor bean and�
it has many valuable properties from the perspective of a�
model engine lubricant.�

Firstly, it is very slippery�--�which is to say it has great�
lubricity.�

Secondly it has a very high film strength.�

Why is film strength important?�

Well oils protect our engines by ensuring that there's no�
actual contact between the metal parts. As soon as metal�
touches metal, you get wear so it's the oils job to keep�
the moving parts from actually touching and it do�es this�
by forming a thin film between them.�

In the case of castor oil, this film is very tough and it�
requires a lot of pressure to force metal surfaces�
together when they're separated by a microscopic layer.�

Another excellent property of castor oil is�that when it�
gets very hot, it doesn't just burn or boil away into�
nothing� --� it undergoes an astonishing change. It�
polymerizes.�

Polymerizing is when the thin film of liquid castor oil�
turns into a solid (but still slippery) film somewhat like�
plastic.�

Even when an engine is significantly overheated, this�
polymerized castor layer can help prevent the metal to�
metal contact which kills engines.�

So, after reading all this you might think that castor oil�
is the perfect model engine lubricant�-�and there ar�e�
some folks who will agree with you.�

However, castor does have its drawbacks.�

First, it is a very viscous oil, which means that the thin�
film it creates tends to produce drag between the moving�
parts. This is most obvious when temperatures are low. A�
lo�wer viscosity oil will usually allow an engine to produce�
more power because its drag is lower.�

Secondly, the very thing that makes castor such a good�
oil at extreme temperatures (polymerization) also means�
that even the best castor eventually produces a�build�-�up�
of carbon and a residue often referred to as "varnish"�
inside the engine.�

You can often tell an engine that's been run with castor�
oil in the fuel because the cylinder and muffler will�
eventually become stained brown or even black, by this�
polyme�rized castor oil. Eventually, this varnish can build�
up to the point where it adversely affects the engine's�
performance� --� particularly in the case of 4�-�stroke�
engines where carbon on the exhaust valve can impede�
the flow of exhaust gasses and varnish can�cause the�
valves to stick.�

So is there something better than castor oil?�

Well yes and no.�

Around the early 1980s, a number of synthetic oils were�
developed and these offer some benefits (but some�
limitations) when compared to castor.�

Firstly, these oi�ls tend to significantly reduce the amount�
of carbon and other deposits that form inside an engine.�
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Most of these oils simply don't burn or burn with very�
little ash.�

Secondly, these oils are usually much lower in viscosity�
than castor but they maintain w�hat viscosity they do have�
even at high temperatures. This means that the drag�
produced by the oil film is lower and therefore you can�
often see a performance increase when switching from a�
castor oil to a synthetic one.�

Unfortunately not all synthetics a�re born equal.�

In the USA, most of the common synthetics are made�
from a base called Polyaklylene Glycol (PAG), a substance�
not too dissimilar to anti�-�freeze.�

This oil is cheap, readily available and does an adequate�
job of providing lubrication when use�d in adequate�
quantities (17%�-�25%). Most PAG lubricants are actually�
designed for use in airconditioning systems and�
refrigeration pumps. Unfortunately, they're not really�
designed for the high temperatures often found in model�
engines which means that whe�n this oil is used as a�
lubricant for model glow motors, you must be very careful�
to avoid lean runs.�

More expensive synthetics are usually made from an�
ester base. These oils offer a number of advantages over�
PAG synthetics. Those benefits include most s�table�
viscosity, better hi�-�temperature performance and a lower�
volatility.�

M�ost US�-�based synthetics are PAG�-�based (with the�
exception of the oils used by Cooper Fuels) and most�
European synthetics are Ester�-�based.�

This explains why most US fuel manufacturers use higher�
oil�-�percentages than their European counterparts. While�
it's normal to have 17% or more oil in the USA, the�
Europeans are getting excellent results from fuels that�
contain as little as 10% of ester�-�ba�sed synthetic oils.�

But as you've already seen, synthetics are not without�
their weaknesses, which is why you can now also by oils�
that are a blend of synth�etics�and castor.�

These appear to offer the best of both worlds�--�the�
clean�-�burning, low friction of s�ynthetic oil with the ultra�-�
hi temperature and corrosion resistance of castor oil.�

June Birthdays�

1�
3�
5�
6�
13�
24�
28�
28�
30�

New�Meroke�Member�

Peter Pleines�


